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Welcome to Amata Jewelry Studio! 

The perfect alchemy of fashion and art, we combine 

centuries-old metalsmithing techniques with a modern 

aesthetic. Amata Jewelry Studio is a celebration of life, 

color, and beauty. Our colorful, feminine and wearable 

jewelry collections are handcrafted with 14K gold filled 

metals and precious and semi-precious gemstones.

Introducing our Hawaiian Islands Collection a celebration of 

the blue beauty all around us: aqua chalcedony, sapphires, 

moonstone, lapis, aquamarine and more evoke the waves, 

colors and skies that make island living a modern paradise. 

We also invite you to view our new collections of moonstone, 

labradorite, tahitian pearl, rainbow, carnelian, aqua and 

gold luxe metals handcrafted for your enjoyment. 

Aloha! Ladini 

Email: amatajewelrystudio@msn.com

Tel: 808-268-0788

www.amatajewelrystudio.com
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a. Monstera Palm Leaf Earring E44A - $190    b. Iolite/blue topaz bracelet B021ZIO - $150    c. Gold Shell 
and aqua necklace N83 - $175    d. Gold coral and aqua necklace N73 - $150    e. Aqua Ring R29C - $125     
f. Brazilian Amethyst/Aqua earrings E1541ABC - $290
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g. Pearl circle necklace N1431PW - $95    h. Topaz blue and pearl hoop earrings  E1443PWZ - $165     
i. Labradorite/pearl necklace N1452LPW - $155    j. Pearl ring R2346 - $150    k. Pearl ring R1630 - $140     
l. Iolite and pearl studs E1642IP - $220    m. Amethyst green lotus studs E307AG - $265

Delicate, classic,  
  layered & romantic

Tropical 
Modernism
      Island Style

a. 

g. 

h. 

j. 

k. 

l. 

m. 

i. 

c. d. 

e. f. 

b. 
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a. Peach moonstone/prehnite earrings E1049AMPN - $430   b. Prehnite ring R1275PN - $230   c. Lemon quartz 
necklace N1498LQ - $165    d. Iolite and topaz necklace N1806IPW - $175   e. Labradorite/moonstone haku ring 
R056LM - $175   f. Lemon quartz studs E1631LQ - $145   g. Lemon quartz and topaz blue ring  R8LQZ - $175  
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h. Iolite/blue topaz branch earrings E349ZIO - $325    i. Fan Palm Earrings E445 - $190    j. Gold Coral Bar 
necklace N74 - $120   k. Amethyst/blue topaz butterfly earrings E485AAZ - $285   l. Iolite/blue topaz abstract 
earrings E462ZIO - $285    m. Garnet ring R1280RG - $155    n. Rose quartz ring R1197RQ - $280   o. Rose 
quartz and Ruby studs E1775RQ-R - $145

Sensual, 
          Feminine & 

                 Luxurious...

a. 

h. 

k. 

l. 

m. n. o. 

i. j. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. f. g. 
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Garnets, rubies, rose 
quartz, topaz, amethyst...

Bold & Bright
Spring ‘18

Radiant with       
  Charm & Charisma

8

a. Garnet/Amethyst Bar Necklace N1563RG - $160   b. Ruby bar necklace N799R - $180   c. Gold earrings  
E1159 - $110    d. Tourmaline quartz earrings E1140 - $180   e. Gold earrings E1156 - $110   f. Rose quartz, garnet, 
amethyst circle necklace N1665RQ - $150   g. Amethyst, Rose quartz drop necklace N1257 - $275   
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h. Topaz and Iolite N1672 - $210   i. Amethyst, Topaz, Rose Quartz Ring R1272 - $250   j. Amethyst and Rose 
quartz earrings E1257 - $325   k. Multi gemstone bracelet B1286 - $180   l. Amethyst, garnet ring R28ABRG  
- $220   m. Moonstone, rose quartz, garnet ring R1651MP - $150   n. Labradorite, moonstone, iolite ring 
R1651LM - $150

a. 

b. 

e. 

c. 

f. 
g. 

h. 

i. 
j. 

k. 

l. 

m. n. 

d. 
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a.  Aqua Wave Necklace N318 - $160  b. aqua drops N17-3C - $160  c. Lanikai  Necklace N57- $150  d. Maui 
Aqua Ring R29C - $125  e. Aqua and moonstone - E3306 $200    f. Pearl Ring R1630 - $140   g. Aqua 2 stone 
Ring R1513 - $175   h. Aqua Emerald-cut Ring R1493 - $160

Evoking the waves, colors, and 
skies that make island living a 
modern paradise, the Hawaiian 
Islands Collection celebrates 
the blue beauty all around us: 
sapphires, aqua chalcedony, 
moonstone, lapis, aquamarine, 
and more transport the wearer 
back to the Island.

b. a. 

d. 

e. 

f. g. h. 

c. 

Hawaiian Island
Collection 
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a. f. 

c. 

b. 

d. 

g. 

e. 

a. Kai Sunset Necklace N12CC2 - $195     b. Coral bar necklace N77C - $75     c. Carnelian ring R1483c2 - $110
d. Aqua Stacking ring R1483C $110     e. Aqua 2-band ring R2218C $125    

  Brilliant, 
      Vibrant
        Spring ‘18

g. Kai Necklace N69AC2 - $325   h. Kona 
Bracelet (apatite and carnelian gemstones) 
B2AC2 $112.50

13
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a. b. 

c. e. d. 

a. Pearl/Aqua Stella Necklace N17CP4 26”/$260 and 40”/$310   b. Aqua, moonstone and labradorite necklace 
N363 - $180   c. Moonstone Bracelet B1M - $60    d. Honi Honi aqua earrings E4A - $40   e. Labradorite and 
Aqua Ring R959 - $180          

1514
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New Ocean     
    Treasures

a.  

b.  

c.  

d.  e.  

a. Aqua V Necklace N17-7 - $75    b. Gold Charm Necklace N17-12 - $125    c. Twin Falls Necklace (aqua, 
moonstone, topaz, labradorite) N54CM L- $150    d. Amazonite Earrings E69A4- $225    e. Eve earrings E69C 
- $200

16

f.  g.  

h.  

i.  j.  k.  

f. Aqua chalcedony and labradorite drop necklace N1274 - $325    g. Topaz and Iolite Bar necklace N1563ATB- 
$180    h. Iolite quartz earrings E1135 - $140    i. Druzy, aqua, turquoise Earrings E1150 - $275    j. Labradorite, 
Blue and pink quartz earrings E3162 - $325  k. Aqua chalcedony and iolite earrings E10250s - $125

17
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a. Gold Coin Necklace N17-11 - $200    b. Aqua Bar necklace N799C - $180   c. Aqua 1/2 moon necklace N677 - 
$150    d. Amazonite Circle Necklace N1701 - $230    e. Starfish Earrings E98AS6 - $50   f. Aqua Studs E2963 
- $75   g. Aqua chalcedony cuff B1252 - $160    h. Moonstone, apatite and gold circles E83AM - $125

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.
f.

g.
h.

18 19
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Moonstone
    Collection
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a. moonstone drops N17-3M - $150   b. moonstone ring R2M - $55   c. moonstone drop necklace N17-9M - $150   
d. Lei Earrings E95M - $50     e. R29M- $125    f. Luna Bracelet- B1M - $60   g. Tahiti Luna Earrings E51M - $200   
h. Honi Honi Moonstone Earrings E4M - $40

e. 

h. 

d. 

f. 

c. 

g. 

a. 

b. 
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a. mini whale disc NDW6 $50   b. mini slipper disc NDU6 $50   c. mini palm tree disc NDR6 $50   d. mini 
pineapple disc NDP6 $50   e. mini anchor disc NDA6 $50   f. mini star fish disc NDS6 $50   g. Palm Tree 
gemstone necklace N20P6MK $65   h. Seahorse gemstone necklace N20H6PK $65   i. Honu gemstone  

Ocean Coin Necklaces $50
a. 

l. 

b. c. d. e. f. 

j. k.

STARFISH
S6

PINEAPPLE
P6

ALOHA
O6

MERMAID
M6

PALM TREE 
R6

TURTLE
 L6

SHELL (FLAT) 
E6

Ocean Coin Bracelets (5/8 ” disc) 
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Amethyst: P

Apatite: A

Aquamarine: AQ

Blue topaz: Z

Carnelian: C2

Chalcedony: C

Citrine: CT

Garnet: G

Kyanite: K

Labradorite: L

Moonstone: M

Peridot: P

Rose quartz: RQ

Smoky quartz: SQ

Pink tourmaline: PT

necklace N20L6SQPT $65   j. Large Coin anchor bracelet, B6A6, $50   k. Large Coin pineapple bracelet, B6P6,$50    
l. Large Coin whale bracelet, B6W6, $50   m. Large Coin slipper bracelet, B6U6, $50   n. Large Coin palm tree 
bracelet, B6R6, $50   o. Large Aloha I.D. bracelet with rainbow & shaka symbol, B52, $125

Select charm with gemstones $65
g. 

m. n. o. 

h. i. 

ELEPHANT
E6

CONCH SHELL 
C6

ANCHOR
A6

SAND DOLLAR
D6

SHARK TOOTH
T6

WHALE TAIL
W6

Available symbols are pineapple, turtle, 
palm tree, whale, slipper, anchor, wave

Available in 
these gemstones
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Amata Jewelry Studio began on the island of Maui with the desire to create jewelry infused 

with the aloha spirit. For Designer-Maker Ladini this means obsessing over every detail, 

beading, wire-wrapping and fabricating unique designs by hand. Ladini begins each design 

with a rough sketch that is formed in wax and cast. The perfect alchemy of fashion and 

art, Amata Jewelry Studio combines old-world casting and fabrication techniques to 

create designs full of color, beauty and sensuality.

Designed with Love
B E H I N D  T H E  D E S I G N

25

Amata is 
Latin for 
“Beloved”



Celebrating 10 years 
at the Grand Wailea, 

A Waldorf Astoria Resort, Maui, Hawai’i.
Come Visit our Poolside Pop-up for Jewels and a Mai Tai!

26 27
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Trunk Shows with 
Amata Jewelry Studio

Champagne 
and Jewels



a. Waikiki Tahitian Pearl and Pink Tourmaline Necklace – N100PR2- $250
b. Tahitian Hoop Earrings – E111P1- $160     
c. Tahitian and Pyrite Necklace – N59JP- $280

30

a. Waikiki Tahitian Pearl and Pink Tourmaline 
Necklace – N100PR2- $250    
b. Tahitian Hoop Earrings – E111P1- $160 

Tahitian 
Pearl 

Collection 

b. 

a. 
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a. Labradorite, moonstone and iolite circle necklace - N1665MR- $150   b. Labradorite and gold coin necklace- 
N17-3L- $125   c. Labradorite and Pink Tourmaline- N41LR- $275   d. Labradorite and iolite statement necklace- 
N788- $275   e. Labradorite Bar Necklace- N364- $160   f. Smoky quartz, Labradorite, moonstone necklace- 
N379- $290   g. Lapis and apatite bracelet- B2XL- $112.50

31

a. Labradorite and iolite statement necklace N788 - $275     b. Labradorite and Pink Tourmaline N41LR - $275    
c. Labradorite and gold coin necklace- N17-3L- $160   d. Labradorite Bar Necklace N364- $160   e. Kona 
bracelet B2LA - $112.50

a.  
b.  

c.  

d.  

e.  
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a. Labradorite gem hoop earrings E5L- $50 b. Labradorite Necklace N10L - $375   
c. Labradorite studs E2940 - $160    d. Labradorite and apatite earrings E83AL - $125    
e. Labradorite Ring R940 - $180    f. Lava Diamond Earrings E3152 - $220    g. Druzy Ring 
R892 - $160    h. Lava Ring (Diamond and Labradorite) R2355 - $240

Labradorite 
   Collection

a.  b.  

e.  

c.  

d.  

f.  

g. h.  

33
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Inspired by the Hawaiian rainbow goddess Anuenue, 

this collection is a vibrant tribute to the celestial path 

bridging the clouds and the earth. Delicate, colorful 

pieces reflect the full spectrum of the rainbow, 

adding an ethereal touch of femininity to any look.

Available in these gemstones: Peridot, Garnet, 
Topaz, Purple Amethyst and Labradorite

Rainbow 
  Gemstone
    Collection

a.  

a. Gemstone charm earrings E5- $50     b. Rainbow Hoop Earrings E54U- $155

35

c. Rainbow Necklace- N14U- $250    d. Anuenue Stella Necklace- N17U-26”/$260- 40”-$310   e. Anuenue 
Earrings- E87U-$150

Sapphire, carnelian, blue topaz, purple amethyst, pink tourmaline, 
garnet, citrine, ruby, kyanite, peridot..

c.  d.  

e.  

Anuenue
 (Rainbow) 
   Collectionb.
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A stunning pair of moonstone and 
labradorite earrings encased in gold 
vermeil with 14K gold filled earring 
hooks.

A stunning pair of moonstone and 
aqua chalcedony earrings encased 
in gold vermeil with 14K gold filled 
earring hooks.

E51LM  $200 E51CM  $200

TAHITI EARRINGS TAHITI EARRINGS

Earrings

This gorgeous faceted aqua chal-
cedony drop earrings are great for 
everyday wear. 

E69C  $200

EVE EARRINGS

A stunning pair of moonstone ear-
rings encased in gold vermeil with 
14K gold filled earring hooks.

E51M  $200

TAHITI EARRINGS

Aqua chalcedony teardrop earrings 
encased in 22k gold vermeil with 
14K gold filled earring hooks.  

E52C  $125

ELIZE EARRINGS

Labradorite teardrop earrings en-
cased in 22k gold vermeil with 14K 
gold filled earring hooks.

Smoky-hydro quartz teardrop ear-
rings encased in 22k gold vermeil 
with 14K gold filled earring hooks.

Add a drop of ocean with these aqua 
chalcedony studs.

E52L   $125 E52S   $125 E2963  $75

ELIZE EARRINGS ELIZE EARRINGS AQUA STUDS

Shimmering blue amazonite drop 
earrings add a splash of luxurious 
color to day or evening wear. 

E69A4  $225

BELLA EARRINGS
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These earrings recreate the rainbow 
with of sapphire, carnelian, blue topaz, 
purple amethyst, pink tourmaline, gar-
net, citrine, ruby, kyanite, and peridot.

E87U  $125

ANUENUE RAINBOW EARRINGS
An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking kyanite and apatite add a 
subtle burst of color to any day or 
nighttime ensemble. 

E87KA  $125

MARINA EARRINGS
An array of delicate gemstones of 
smoky quartz, apatite or blue topaz 
adorn gold hoops.

E87ZS  $125

MARINA EARRINGS

Earrings

in aqua chalcedony (more colors/
gemstones available)

E95C   $50

LEI EARRINGS

An array of delicate gemstones of 
striking pink tourmaline and light 
and dark purple amethyst add a sub-
tle burst of color to any outfit.
E87R2Y1   $125

MARINA EARRINGS

A simple and stunning pair of ear-
rings handcrafted with pink tour-
maline and aqua chalcedony.

WAI EARRINGS

Drop earrings handcrafted with lab-
radorite and apatite.

Drop earrings handcrafted with 
moonstone and apatite. 

E83AL  $125E83AM   $125

FLEUR EARRINGSFLEUR EARRINGS

E16CR2   $75

Gold starfish charm earrings hand-
crafted with apatite gemstones.   

E98S6  $50

STARFISH EARRINGS
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Earrings

Anchor earrings handcrafted with 
apatite gemstones.  
E100A6  $50

ANCHOR EARRINGS

E110L6  $50

Honu earrings handcrafted with 
chrysoprase gemstones.

HONU EARRINGS
These delicate gemstone earrings 
with shark tooth charms and light 
blue apatite make a perfectly ef-
fortless summertime accessory.
E110T6A  $50

MANO EARRINGS

MAKAI HOOP EARRINGS

These delicate hoop earrings make 
a playful summer accessory hand-
crafted with mini gold starfish, blue 
topaz and pink tourmaline. 

E105ZR2S6  $150

LAGUNA HOOP EARRINGS

These delicate gold starfish make 
these earrings effortlessly cool. 

These simple yet chic hoop earrings 
are handcrafted with gold chain 
tassles, pink tourmaline, aqua chal-
cedony and gold seahorses.  

E112AT6  $100

E114H6CR2  $125

PACIFICA HOOP EARRINGS
These earrings recreate the rainbow 
with topaz, peridot, pink tourmaline 
and aquamarine.
E54U  $155

RAINBOW HOOP EARRINGS

Add a touch of sparkle with our pop-
ular gem charm hoop earrings in pur-
ple amethyst.

E5P2  $50

PURPLE AMETHYST HOOP 
EARRINGS

Add a touch of sparkle with our 
popular gem charm hoop earrings in 
labradorite.

E5L   $50

LABRADORITE GEM HOOP 
EARRINGS Delicate drop iolite hydro quartz 

earrings. Stunning brazilian amethyst and 
aqua chalcedony (12 x 18) stud ear-
rings

E1135  $140

IOLITE QUARTZ EARRINGS
Our eternal youth earrings are cre-
ated with iolite, aqua chalcedony 
and blue hydro quartz. Light and 
delicate and easy to wear.

E10250S   $125 E1541ABC - $290

HEBE EARRINGS BRAZILIAN AMETHYST/AQUA 
EARRINGS

Earrings

Add a touch of sparkle with our 
popular gem charm hoop earrings 
in garnet.

GARNET GEM HOOP EARRINGS
Add a touch of sparkle with our 
popular gem charm hoop earrings 
in peridot.

Add a touch of sparkle with our 
popular gem charm hoop earrings in 
Blue Topaz.

PERIDOT GEM HOOP EARRINGS BLUE TOPAZ GEM CHARM 
EARRINGS

E5G  $50 E5P  $50 
E5Z  $50 

These stunning gold hoop ear-
rings are handcrafted with electric 
kyanite gemstones. 

E105K  $125

KYANITE HOOP EARRINGS
Delicate and sensual Tahitian pearl 
14K gold-filled hoop earrings.

E111P1  $160

TAHITIAN HOOP EARRINGS
Stunningly delicate 14K gold filled 
hoops adorned with kyanite gem-
stones.

E111K  $65

EMMA HOOP EARRINGS

3939
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Earrings

E1443PWZ  $165

E462ZIO - $285

TOPAZ BLUE AND PEARL 
HOOP EARRINGS  

IOLITE/BLUE TOPAZ ABSTRACT 
EARRINGS

E349ZIO  $325 

E445  $190

IOLITE/BLUE TOPAZ BRANCH 
EARRINGS 

FAN PALM EARRINGS 

E485AAZ  $285

E44A  $190

AMETHYST/BLUE TOPAZ  
BUTTERFLY EARRINGS

MONSTERA PALM LEAF EARRING

E1159 $110 E2940  $160  E1156  $110
GOLD EARRINGSGOLD EARRINGS LABRADORITE STUDS

Delicate 3 gold hoop earrings 
adorned with fresh water pearls and 
topaz gemstones.

Organic hoops adorned with butter-
lies, topaz and amethyst gemstones

Iolite and blue topaz gemstones 
adorn organic branch earrings.

Strikingly modern gold-plated 1.5” 
Monstera Palm Leaf earrings with 
topaz or apatite gemstones. 

Modern and abstract circles with 
iolite and blue topaz gemstones add 
a unique touch to any day or night-
time ensemble.

Gold fan palm earrings 1.5” adorned 
with gemstones make a striking 
statement.

E1137  $170
AQUA DROP EARRINGS

E1140  $180

TOURMALINE QUARTZ 
EARRINGS Lovely aqua and moonstone ear-

rings inspired by the sea nymph 
goddess Calyspo.
E3306   $200

CALYSPO EARRINGS

Earrings

These vibrant knockouts combine 
rose and pink quartz encased in 
gold vermeil.
E3019   $200

ROSE QUARTZ EARRINGS

E1150  $275

DRUZY, AQUA, TURQUOISE 
EARRINGS

E1257  $325
E3165  $220
MULTI-GEM EARRINGSAMETHYST AND ROSE QUARTZ 

EARRINGS

E3162  $325

LABRADORITE, BLUE AND 
PINK QUARTZ EARRINGS

E3026   $200

Statement drop earrings created 
with labradorite, aqua chalcedony, 
rutilated and green quartz.

NENE EARRINGS

4141
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Earrings

E1642IP  $220 

E3152  $220

IOLITE AND PEARL STUDS

LAVA DIAMOND EARRINGS

E307AG  $265

E1049AMPN  $430

AMETHYST GREEN LOTUS 
STUDS

PEACH MOONSTONE/ 
PREHNITE EARRINGS

E1631LQ  $145

E1775RQ-R  $145

LEMON QUARTZ STUDS

ROSE QUARTZ AND RUBY 
STUDS

42

Sensual and luxurious peach moon-
stone and prehnite gemstones 
adorn these gorgeous statement 
earrings.

Mini rubies and rose quartz studs 
add a burst of color to any outfit.

Faceted heart-shaped lemon quartz 
studs (10mm) These little beams 
of sunshine radiate warmth and 
beauty.

Classic fresh water pearls and iolite 
studs

43

Earrings

E4 + gemstone   $40

E87 + gemstone   $125 E95 + gemstone   $50

E111 + gemstone   $65

E16 + gemstone   $75

E105 + gemstone   $125

Amethyst: P

Apatite: A

Aquamarine: AQ

Blue topaz: Z

Carnelian: C2

Chalcedony: C

Citrine: CT

Garnet: G

Kyanite: K

Labradorite: L

Moonstone: M

Peridot: P

Rose quartz: RQ

Smoky quartz: SQ

Pink tourmaline: PT

Available in these gemstones



Rings

Make a statement. A grand, vibrant 
gemstone on four bands of hammered 
gold. Maui Rings are a bold way to add 
a touch of color to any look. 

44

Rings

MAUI MINI MOONSTONE RING
R2M  $55

MAUI MINI LABRADORITE RING
R2L  $55

MAUI MOONSTONE RING
R7M  $150

MAUI LABRADORITE RING
R7L  $150

MAUI AQUA RING
R7C  $150

MAUI MINI AQUA RING
R2C  $55

MAUI MINI GREEN ONYX RING
R2O  $55

MINI MAUI RINGS
R2B  $55

MINI MAUI RING
R2S  $55

4545



Rings

R29M  $125

MOONSTONE RING

R29C $125

R2301   $150
R2218L  $125 R2218C $125

Aqua-chalcedony encased in 22K 
vermeil. 

Moonstone oval ring encased in 22K 
vermeil.

Aqua chalcedony, labradorite and 
moonstone encased in 22K gold.

Labradorite ring encased in 22K 
gold.

Aqua chalcedony ring encased in 
22K gold.

Love is in the air with this knock-out 
rose quartz statement ring encased 
in vermeil.

Soft and subtle prehnite creates a 
striking statement ring encased in 
vermeil.

AQUA RING

3-STONE AQUA, MOONSTONE 
& LABRADORITE

ABRADORITE 2-BAND RING AQUA 2-BAND RING

LABRADORITE RING
R940  $180

LABRADORITE AND AQUA RING 
R959  $180
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PREHNITE RING

 
R1275PN - $230

ROSE QUARTZ RING 

R1197RQ - $280

Lemon quartz and blue topaz ring 
encased in vermeil.

AQUA EMERALD-CUT RING 
R1493  $160

Rings

MOONSTONE, ROSE QUARTZ, 
GARNET RING 

R1651MP  $150

LABRADORITE, MOONSTONE, 
IOLITE RING 

R1651LM  $150

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, ROSE 
QUARTZ RING 
R1272  $250  

DRUZY RING 
R892  $160

LAVA RING 
(DIAMOND AND LABRADORITE) 

R2355  $240

LEMON QUARTZ AND TOPAZ 
BLUE RING

R849  $180

AMETHYST, GARNET RING 
R28ABRG  $220

4747

LABRADORITE CUFF RING 
R849  $180
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Rings

ORIGINAL GOLD 3-WAVE RING GARNET RING
This beautifully hammered gold ring 
looks stunning anytime of the day.

Virbrant rhodilite garnets make a 
gorgeous flower ring

R8S  $60 R1280RG  $155

ORIGINAL GOLD 3-WAVE RING

PEARL RING PEARL RING

This beautifully hammered gold ring 
looks stunning anytime of the day.

Fresh water pearl cuff ring encased 
in 18K gold plating.

Delicate 3-stone pearl ring encased 
in vermeil.

R8  $60

R2346  $150 R1630  $140

48

LABRADORITE/MOONSTONE 
HAKU RING

R056LM - $175

AQUA 2 STONE RING 
R1513  $175

CARNELIAN RING 
R1483C2  $110

AQUA STACKING RING 
R1483  $110

Our classic haku ring with labradorite 
and moonstone encased in vermeil.

49494949
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A show of color on fine silk cords or 
gold chain. 7” 14K gold filled chain 
with extender.

B1M  $60

MOONSTONE BRACELET

Bracelets

As stunning as a cluster of pearls, as 
vibrant as the ocean, aqua-chalcedo-
ny stones adorn a classic gold chain to 
create a brilliant, eye-catching piece. 

A delicately stunning double strand 
bracelet handcrafted with apatite 
and labradorite and gold chain. 

Aqua-chalcedony stones adorn a 
classic 14K gold-filled chain. 7” + 1 
1/2” extender. Lobster clasp closure.

A delicately stunning double strand 
bracelet handcrafted with apatite 
and carnelian and gold chain. 

This vibrant, eye catching bracelet 
is adorned with pearls, labradorite, 
pink, blue and purple quartz on a 
delicate gold chain.

B10C  $310
B2LA   $112.50

B14KZA   $187.50

B2AC2   $112.50

B1286  $150

MAUILANI BRACELET KONA BRACELET

OCEAN CHARM BRACELET-

KONA BRACELET

MULTI GEMSTONE BRACELET

B17-3C   $125
B1P2   $60

3-STONE BRACELET PEARL BRACELET

Our delicate aqua chalcedony cuff 
is sure to be an all time favorite.

Delicate aqua chalcedony encased 
in vermeil featured on a 14K gold 
filled chain.

Fresh water pearl featured on a 14K 
gold filled chain.

B1252  $160

AQUA CHALCEDONY CUFF
Gold Hammered surfboard stamped 
with “Aloha” adorn a classic 14K 
gold-filled chain. 

B4ALOHA  $50

ALOHA BRACELET

This dainty and delicate peruvi-
an opal bracelet is sure to be your 
summer favorite.

Add a small of brilliant blue with 
this delicate apatite bar bracelet.

Adorn your wrist with this irides-
cent moonstone bracelet and you’ll 
never want to take it off again.
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N17-2O  $100

B17-2A   $100
B17-2M   $100

PERUVIAN OPAL BAR 
NECKLACE

APATITE BAR BRACELET MOONSTONE BAR BRACELET

Bracelets

Iolite and blue topaz adorn vermeil 
wave bracelet.

B52  $125 B021ZIO - $150

ALOHA I.D. BRACELET IOLITE/BLUE TOPAZ BRACELET  
14K gold filled Aloha I.D. bracelet 
with shaka symbol and rainbows.
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Simple, yet chic necklace hand-craft-
ed from colorful pink tourmaline and 
smoky quartz gemstones and turtle 
charm.

N20L6SQPT  $65 N93CR2  $80

HONU NECKLACE
Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and starfish charm. 

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and sand dollar charm. 

The ultimate simple and stunning 
summer accessory handcrafted 
from aqua chalcedony and pink 
tourmaline.N20CS6  $65

N20KAD6  $65

STARFISH NECKLACE

SAND DOLLAR NECKLACE

KAUAI NECKLACE

Necklaces

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful apatite gem-
stone and palm tree charm.
N20KAR6  $65

PALM TREE NECKLACE

N77C  $75

CORAL BAR NECKLACE
A simple and stunning necklace 
handcrafted from coral on a 14K 
gold filled chain.

Modern, minimal and easy-to-ear 
this gold coral bar (2”) on 14K gold 
filled 18” chain makes an understat-
ed contemporary statement. 

Gold shell with aqua drop (2”) adorn 
14K gold filled 24” adjustable chain.

Gold coral and aqua drop (2”) adorn 
a 14K gold filled 20” adjustable 
chain.

N74  $120     N73  $150  

GOLD CORAL BAR NECKLACE GOLD CORAL AND AQUA 
NECKLACE 

N83 - $175

GOLD SHELL AND AQUA 
NECKLACE
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Necklaces

Simple, yet chic necklace hand-
crafted from colorful kyanite and 
garnet or ruby gemstone and 
seahorse charm. 

N20H6RK  $65

SEAHORSE NECKLACE
Our classic Aloha charm necklaces 
handcrafted with pink tourmaline 
and apatite gemstones.
N139  $65

ALOHA CHARM NECKLACE
Our best selling Aloha Bar Necklace 
is perfectly lovely worn solo or lay-
ered.
N129  $60

ALOHA BAR NECKLACE
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Necklaces

A stunning statement necklace of 
faceted labradorite gemstones on a 
large gold chain.

N10L  $375

MAUILANI NECKLACE
Aqua chalcedony gemstones adorn 
a classic gold chain to create a bril-
liant eye-catching piece.

N10C  $375

MAUILANI NECKLACE

Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted with 
labradorite and apatite gemstones 
and 14k gold filled chain.

N69AL  $325

KAI NECKLACE
Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted 
with labradorite and black spinel 
gemstones and 14k gold filled chain.

N69LD1  $325

KAI NECKLACE
Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning necklace handcrafted 
with carnelian and apatite gem-
stones and 14k gold filled chain.

N69AC2  $325

KAI NECKLACE

This delicate moonstone drop 
necklace captures the subtle ele-
gance of its natural luminosity. It is 
perfect on its own or layered with 
your favorite pieces.
N17-9M   $150

MOONSTONE DROP NECKLACE
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Necklaces

Delicate, gemstone necklace refle- 
ctsthe full spectrum of the rainbow, 
adding an ethereal touch of feminin-
ity to any look.

N14U-3   $250

RAINBOW NECKLACE

Our new mini drop necklaces have 
quickly become a jewelry favorite. 
Delicate with faceted labrador-
ite gemstones and 14K gold filled 
coins that reflect the light, perfect 
on its own or layered with your fa-
vorite pieces.
N17-3L   $150

LABRADORITE AND GOLD 
COIN NECKLACE Our new mini drop necklaces have 

quickly become a jewelry favorite. 
Delicate with faceted moonstone 
gemstones and 14K gold filled 
coins that reflect the light, perfect 
on its own or layered with your fa-
vorite pieces.
N17-3M   $150

MOONSTONE DROPS

N17-U188  $275

Topaz, peridot, citrine, garnet, pur-
ple amethyst

RAINBOW CHARM NECKLACE
Delicate, gemstone necklace re-
flects the full spectrum of the rain-
bow, adding an ethereal touch of 
femininity to any look. 

N14U  $250

RAINBOW NECKLACE

Our new mini drop necklaces have 
quickly become a jewelry favorite. 
Delicate with faceted aqua gem-
stones that reflect the light, per-
fect on its own or layered with your 
favorite pieces.
N17-3C   $160

AQUA DROPS
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Necklaces

Our classic St. Kitts Necklace in 
stunning moonstone and aqua 
chalcedony with large gold chain 
can be worn long or layered.

N53CM  $425

ST. KITTS NECKLACE
Our pearl and aqua chalcedony Stel-
la Necklaces can be worn long or 
wrapped twice for a stylish layered 
look.

Our rainbow of gemstones Stel-
la Necklace can be worn long or 
wrapped twice for a stylish layered 
look.

N17CP2  26”/$260 40”/$310 N17U  26”/$260  40”/$310

PEARL STELLA NECKLACE ANUENUE STELLA NECKLACE

Our evocative Grace necklace is 
one of our Best Sellers handcrafted 
from labradorite and pink tourma-
line.
N41LR  $275

GRACE NECKLACE
Our classic Kai Necklace in 
aqua-chalcedony is accented with 
carnelian orange drops to recreate 
an unforgettable Maui sunset.
N12CC2  $195

KAI SUNSET NECKLACE
Bridging the gap between fine and 
fashion jewelry, this beautiful style 
statement necklace from our Hawai-
ian Island Collection is handcrafted 
from aqua chalcedony and labradorite.

N50LC  $300

ISOLA BELLA NECKLACE
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Necklaces

With its easy-to-wear layered style, 
this gold coin necklace adds a touch of 
elegance work layered or solo.

N17-11   $200

GOLD COIN NECKLACE
Delicate labradorite necklace adorns 
a modern striking gold bar.
N364  $160

LABRADORITE BAR NECKLACE
Our new mini 14K gold filled charm 
necklace with its understated ele-
gance is perfect on its own or lay-
ered with your favorite jewelry.

N17-12   $160

GOLD CHARMS

A stunning labradorite necklace 
adorns a 14k gold filled chain.
N788  $275

LABRADORITE AND IOLITE 
STATEMENT NECKLACE

N363  $180

AQUA, MOONSTONE AND 
LABRADORITE NECKLACE
A stunning labradorite, moonstone 
and aqua chalcedony bar necklace 
adorn a 14k gold filled chain.

N1274  $325

AQUA CHALCEDONY AND  
LABRADORITE DROP NECKLACE
Perfect for layering. A stunning neck-
lace handcrafted with aqua chalced-
ony and labradorite gemstones and a 
14k gold filled chain.
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Necklaces

Delicate, understated and femi-
nine, this aqua necklace is a sum-
mer everyday favorite. The aqua 
gemstone adorns a 16” cable lariat 
with a 4” drop jewelry chain.

N17-7   $75

AQUA V-NECKLACE

Understated and delicate, this cor-
al, gold (live, love, aloha) bar and 
aqua gemstone is a piece you can 
wear everyday or layered. 34” 14K 
gold filled chain
N17-2C   $150

LIVE, LOVE ALOHA (CORAL, AQUA) 

Delicate and modern, this necklace 
features labradorite, aquamarine, 
moonstone and aqua chalcedo-
ny evoking the many blues of the 
ocean colors.
N54CML   $150

TWIN FALLS NECKLACE (AQUA, 
MOONSTONE LABRADORITE) 

A simple and stunning tassel neck-
lace handcrafted with tahitian pearl 
and pink tourmaline tassles.

N100R2  $250

WAIKIKI TAHITIAN PEARL 
NECKLACE

N57   $150

A simple and stunning necklace 
handcrafted from kyanite, pink 
tourmaline, labradorite, coral and a 
gold starfish.

LANIKAI NECKLACE

N1806IPW   $175    

IOLITE AND TOPAZ NECKLACE 
Pearls, Iolite and diamond shapes 
adorn an 18” vermeil chain.

Modern, minimal and easy-to-wear 
this aqua chalcedony bar on 14K 
gold filled chain makes an under-
stated contemporary statement.

N799C- $180

AQUA BAR NECKLACE
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Necklaces

N799R  $180

Modern, minimal and easy-to-wear 
this ruby bar on 14K gold filled chain 
makes an understated contempo-
rary statement.

RUBY BAR NECKLACE

N1563RG  $160

Modern, minimal and easy-to-wear 
this vibrant garnet and amethyst bar 
on 14K gold filled chain makes an un-
derstated contemporary statement.

GARNET/AMETHYST BAR NECKLACE

Modern, minimal and easy-to-wear 
this topaz and iolite bar on a 14K 
gold filled chain makes an under-
stated contemporary statement.
N1563ATB  $180 

TOPAZ AND IOLITE BAR 
NECKLACE Perfect for layering. A simple and 

stunning necklace handcrafted 
with amazonite gemstones and a 
14k gold filled chain.

N1701  $230

AMAZONITE CIRCLE NECKLACE
Perfect for layering. A simple and 
stunning aqua chalcedony adorns a 
14k gold filled chain.

N677  $150

AQUA 1/2 MOON NECKLACE



Necklaces
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N1431PW  $95

N1665RQ- $150

PEARL CIRCLE NECKLACE

ROSE QUARTZ, GARNET, AME-
THYST CIRCLE NECKLACE

N1452LPW  $155    

N1257  $275

Delicate faceted labradorite and 
fresh water pearl necklace. Perfect 
for layering with your favorite pieces.

Classic pearl and circle 18” necklace. 
Light and easy to wear every day.

Modern and feminine lemon quartz 
18” vermeil necklace.

This delicate Amethyst and rose 
quartz drop necklace adorns a 14K 
gold filled chain.

This delicate rose quartz, garnet, 
amethyst circle necklace adorns a 
14K gold filled chain.

This delicate labradorite, moon-
stone and iolite circle necklace 
adorns a 14K gold filled chain.

LABRADORITE/PEARL  
NECKLACE  

AMETHYST, ROSE QUARTZ 
DROP NECKLACE

N1498LQ - $165

N1665MR  $150

LEMON QUARTZ NECKLACE

LABRADORITE, MOONSTONE 
AND IOLITE CIRCLE NECKLACE

Necklaces

6161

Amethyst: P

Apatite: A

Aquamarine: AQ

Blue topaz: Z

Carnelian: C2

Chalcedony: C

Citrine: CT

Garnet: G

Kyanite: K

Labradorite: L

Moonstone: M

Peridot: P

Rose quartz: RQ

Smoky quartz: SQ

Pink tourmaline: PT

January
Garnet

February
Amethyst

March
Aquamarine

April
Clear Quartz

May
Chalcedony

June
Pearl

July
Ruby

August
Peridot

September
Kyanite

October
Pink Tourmaline

November
Citrine

December
Topaz

NecklacesPersonalize
CHAIN + ENGRAVING + GEMSTONES + CHARM = CUSTOM DESIGN

STARFISH PINEAPPLE ALOHA MERMAID PALM TREE TURTLE
 

SHELL 
(FLAT) 

ELEPHANT CONCH ANCHOR SAND DOLLAR SHARK TOOTH WHALE 
TAIL

BirthstonesAvailable in these gemstones

Charms Font Selection
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Gemstone
meaning
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Amethyst

Apatite

Aquamarine 

Blue Topaz  

Carnelian 

Chalcedony 

Citrine 

Emerald 

Garnet 

Iolite 

Jade 

Jasper 

Labradorite 

Moonstone 

Onyx 

Pearl 

Peridot 

Rose Quartz 

Ruby 

Sapphire 

Smokey Topaz

Tanzanite  

Tourmaline 

Turquoise 

Stone of spirituality and contentment. Brings serenity and peace of mind.

Stone of clarity. Stimulates thoughts and ideas.

Stone of courage. Promotes intellectual understanding.

Stone of communication. Brings the union to body, mind and spirit.

Stone of protection. Protects against fear and promotes positive thought.

Stone of compassion and good will. Enhances generosity and openness.

Stone of radiance. Instills an inner glow of love and happiness.

Stone of love and romance. Brings and enhances joy, cleansing and faith.

Stone of grounding and inner strenght. Enhances internal fire.

Stone of inner knowledge. Promotes spiritual transformation.

Stone of dreams. Manifests one’s potential and devotion to life.

Stone of interconnectedness. Reminds us that we are not alone.

Stone of intuition. Facilitates the transformation of intuition to action.

Stone of hope. Provides wisdom to find strenght in though situations.

Stone of endurance. Guides decision making in challenging times.

Stone of sincerity. Instills faith, charity and innocence.

Stone of relationships. Brings openness in pursuits of love.

Stone of unconditional love. Opens the heart center to all forms of love.

Stone of passion. Brings spiritual health, wealth and wisdom.

Stone of prosperity. Fulfills dreams and desires.

Stone of positive energy. Creates openness, healing and receptivity.

Stone of insight. Relieves stress, restores calm, will and vision.

Stone of inspiration. Clears and stimulates energy of all chakras.

Stone of healing. Uplifts, heals and cleanses the spiritual energy center.
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Phone: 808-268-0788
Email: amatajewelrystudio@msn.com

Facebook.com/amatajewelrystudio
Pinterest.com/amatajewelrystudio
Instagram.com/amatajewelrystudio

www.amatajewelrystudio.com


